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Grails command line for console script I have created a little grails command line application that
does certain tasks on a table in the database. I want to be able to run this console application, from
grails, from a command line. Does Grails have any plug-in functionality that I can use to allow me to
run simple console scripts? So far I have been using a Controller, and that seems to work fine, but I
would like to know what is the recommended approach. A: Command line apps are pretty simple.
Basically, you need a main method which does the work. One way to go about it is by subclassing
java.lang.Runtime. Under the hood, you'll be using Java's reflection API to find all the methods and
classes in grails-app/lib, which you'll be able to call using reflection. class MyApp extends Runtime {
static void main(String[] args) { // do some stuff } } This will run in the context of the JVM instance,
but not the grails app instance (so you'll have to configure your JVM to invoke the grails app), but
this might be useful for anything you want to do without authorization. Q: Modifying an array in one
method, but expecting the same array in another I've discovered that an array in one method can be
modified, but when I try to run it from another class, my modifications don't seem to take. I've been
playing around with the array in a function called rotate: public class ThisClass { int[] vektor; int
counter; public ThisClass() { vektor = new int[7]; counter=0; } public void rotate() { counter--; if
(counter==0){ counter
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